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T wenty-seven adults are arrayed at the front of a large, sloping lecture

hall: some lying on their backs, some upright in free-standing chairs,

some in the tiers of seats bolted to the floor. Most appear to range in

age from mid-forties to mid-fifties. The lights are dim, most eyes are

closed, and except for occasional fidgeting, everyone is silent and still.

The instructor, a kindly psychiatrist who bears a striking resemblance to

Santa Claus, has instructed everyone to focus attention on the ebb and

flow of the breath, counting exhalations from one to eight, then return-

ing to one. Each time the mind wanders off, the meditator should begin

counting again at one: the point is not to get to eight, but to continually

refocus attention on the breath.

Toward the end of the evening, participants gather on chairs in a cir-

cle, each speaking in turn about her or his experience. One woman says

she hates meditating, because her mind wanders constantly, and her

thoughts are full of ‘‘mean’’ commentary about herself. A Vietnam vet-

eran remarks that for thirty years he feared that ‘‘if I allowed myself to

have the memories they’d kill me, so I fought them off like I fought the

war.’’ Meditation has helped him to see that his thoughts will not kill

him, and that facing the painful memories relieves the depression and

anxiety caused by his avoidance. Another woman’s voice breaks as she

remarks that part of her resistance to meditation emerges from a belief

that ‘‘I don’t deserve happiness.’’

Scenes like this are being repeated in hundreds, perhaps thousands,

of settings around the United States. They are part of a program called
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Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR), which molecular biologist

Jon Kabat-Zinn, Ph.D., developed at the University of Massachusetts Medi-

cal Center in 1971. During the eight-week MBSR program, participants

attend a two-and-a-half hour class each week. They learn various forms

of sitting and walking meditation, do visualizations to cultivate loving-

kindness, and practice simple yoga postures. They also agree to complete

daily homework assignments: to meditate and do yoga for forty-five min-

utes each day, and to keep a journal recording these practices and the

practitioners’ responses to stressful situations.

Other therapeutic protocols employing mindfulness practice have

been developed specifically for dealing with psychological problems.

Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT) has adapted the MBSR pro-

gram for people suffering from depression.1 Dialectical Behavioral Ther-

apy (DBT) is a protocol for treating Borderline Personality Disorder

developed by psychotherapist Marsha Linehan, Ph.D. It includes a form

of mindfulness derived from Zen meditation and seems to be effective

for addressing a disorder that is notoriously difficult to treat.2 For sim-

plicity’s sake, this article will focus on MBSR, the largest of the

programs.

Meditation as medicine: the scope

The precise scope of MBSR is unknown, because the program is not cen-

trally controlled. In 1996, fifteen years after MBSR was launched in Mas-

sachusetts, approximately 120 programs were operating in the U.S., and

‘‘a few’’ in other countries. A year later, the number had more than dou-

bled.3 As of April 2010, a database hosted by the Center for Mindfulness

in Medicine, Healthcare, and Society, which Kabat-Zinn founded, listed

553 MBSR programs around the world. The Center estimates that ‘‘tens

of thousands’’ of people worldwide have completed the program.4 A slew

of medical studies on MBSR have linked it to faster recovery from psoria-

sis outbreaks, improved cardiac health, fewer post-chemotherapy symp-

toms among cancer patients, greater immune responses to flu vaccine,

and increased activity—possibly even neural growth—in areas of the

brain associated with positive mood.5

I have no doubt that mindfulness can be very helpful to people in a

variety of ways. I have practiced it myself for more than twenty-five

years and have taught it to others, and I have both experienced and
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observed its beneficial effects. Yet I have a number of concerns about

the way mindfulness practice has become commodified in recent years. I

find some of the recent clinical research on meditation very intriguing.

Yet I have some questions about the research methods and about how to

interpret the resulting data. I will explain those concerns below, but first

I want to do two things: to show the dramatic increase in medical

research on meditation over the past decade, and to consider some of

the rhetorical strategies that underlie this increase. Then, I will offer five

critiques of MBSR and the booming industry in meditation-as-medicine.

Over the past thirty years, literally thousands of books and articles

describing psychological and physiological effects of meditation have

been published.6 Since 1972, the federal government has funded hun-

dreds of research studies dealing with various forms of meditation. In

fiscal years 2008 and 2009 alone, it spent nearly $51 million on this

research. Initially, scientists studied the effects of Transcendental Medita-

tion, as taught by the Indian guru Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. Today, most

studies employ some form of mindfulness meditation—most often

MBSR, MBCT, or DBT. A handful of studies employ other forms of medi-

tation, and some do not specify the type of meditation or mindfulness

practice.7 This is one of the problems with the research: ‘‘meditation’’ is

not well defined.

In the chart at Figure 1, the solid line represents medical research

on all types of meditation funded by the United States government since

1998. It funded seven studies that year, eighty-nine in 2008, and 122 in

Figure 1. Federally funded research on meditation 1998–2009.
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2009.8 The dashed line represents research studies that specifically iden-

tify mindfulness, and the dotted line represents those that explicitly

identify Transcendental Meditation. In 2009, the government funded

four studies of TM and ninety-seven studies of mindfulness (all types).

These are just federally funded research studies. Next, let us look

more broadly at clinical trials: funded publicly, or privately, or both. As

of late January 2010, the National Institutes of Health was tracking 132

clinical trials dealing with meditation of all types, of which sixty-one

were recruiting or preparing to recruit volunteers, thirty were actively

underway, and forty were complete. (One had withdrawn.) Among those,

113 trials studied some form of mindfulness and fifty-seven dealt with

MBSR. Thirty-two trials employed MBCT, and fifteen employed DBT.9

Thus, 79 percent of studies dealing with meditation and 92 percent of

those dealing with mindfulness used one of these three protocols.

‘‘Buddhist meditation (without the Buddhism)’’

Jon Kabat-Zinn has said explicitly that he wants to promote meditation

in a way that does not scare people off by associating it with unfamiliar

religious practices and Buddhist technical terminology. When he began

to develop MBSR in 1971, he anticipated that doctors and scientists, as

well as many patients, would resist a program explicitly grounded in a

particular religious tradition, especially a foreign one. Indeed, over the

past century or more, orthodox physicians have regularly denounced

promoters of alternative medicine as quacks or charlatans. So it is under-

standable that Kabat-Zinn’s rhetoric has carefully distanced MBSR from

Buddhist and Hindu teachings that regard meditation and yoga as reli-

gious disciplines. He calls the mindfulness practice taught in MBSR

‘‘Buddhist meditation (without the Buddhism).’’10

Expressing another pragmatic concern, Kabat-Zinn has said: ‘‘[I]f you

want to be able to integrate into medicine … you’ve got to be able to

charge the insurance companies for this.’’11 To reach his intended audi-

ences effectively, ‘‘[T]he language that we use … is how to take better

care of yourself; how to live more skillfully and more fully; how to move

toward greater levels of health and well-being.’’ He also stresses that

MBSR is ‘‘a complement to medical treatment, not a substitute for it.’’12

When asked at a conference on American Buddhism whether MBSR

might be misappropriating Buddhist traditions, Kabat-Zinn said, ‘‘I really
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don’t care about Buddhism. It’s an interesting religion but it’s not what I

most care about. What I value in Buddhism is that it brought me to the

Dharma.’’13 Although he has been involved in explicitly Buddhist medita-

tion practices for several decades, he can make this rather striking

remark because he has defined the key term, ‘‘Dharma,’’ as trans-reli-

gious, trans-cultural, and trans-historic.

He says, ‘‘The word Dharma, to me, is pointing to something that

really is universal.… The cultural and ideological overlays, and the his-

torical elements of [Buddhism], beautiful and honorable and wonderful

as they are, are not necessarily the heart of the Dharma, which tran-

scends them.’’14

Two problematic assumptions

Kabat-Zinn’s remark is based on two assumptions that I want to chal-

lenge. The first is the assumption that the central practice of Buddhism

is, and has always been, meditation. Although this is a common percep-

tion among Americans, any careful study of Buddhist history will reveal

that meditation has almost always been a specialty of a small minority

of monks and nuns.15 Most Buddhist practices have centered on devotion

and generating merit (or good karma) for oneself and one’s ancestors.

The focus on meditation, especially among laypeople, is at most a cen-

tury and a half old, in a tradition that spans more than two and a half

millennia. It has become widespread only in the past fifty years or so.

The second faulty assumption is that Buddhist or Hindu religious ideas

or practices are universal, transcending any particular cultural or histori-

cal context. Scholars of religion, including scholars of Buddhism, have

pointed out that this perennialism itself is a product of modern, Euro-

American colonialism.16

Kabat-Zinn’s assumptions about meditation and the universality of

Dharma place him squarely in a cultural, historical, and religious con-

text that includes Swedenborgianism, Mesmerism, Transcendentalism,

pragmatism, Theosophy, and New Thought. These Western metaphysical

traditions interacted with modernist re-interpretations of Buddhism and

Hinduism in Asia, which were produced in response to particular histori-

cal, political, religious, and economic conditions in Asia. As a result of

these interactions, we tend nowadays to talk about how meditation and

yoga can improve physical and mental health, rather about how they
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can help us to deconstruct the ‘‘self,’’ realize Nirvana, and/or prevent

negative future rebirths. But Kabat-Zinn, like other contemporary pro-

moters of meditation-as-medicine, is silent about (or perhaps unaware

of) this history.17 Robert Sharf, a respected scholar of Buddhism, com-

mented,

[I]t will take a long time—perhaps centuries—for the West to

engage with the Buddhist tradition at a deeper level. Such an

engagement will require that we see past the confines of our own

historical and cultural situation and gain a greater appreciation of

the depth and complexity of the Buddhist heritage. Certainly one

impediment to that is the idea that the only thing that matters is

meditation and that everything else is just excess baggage.18

So my first objection to Kabat-Zinn’s rhetoric is that it is, at best,

myopic. At worst, it may be intellectually dishonest. I understand why

he uses the rhetorical strategies he does, and I can see how they might

seem necessary to accomplish the larger goal of making a helpful prac-

tice more accessible to people who might never try it otherwise—a goal

that I applaud. But this rhetoric also erases two or three millennia of

Hindu and Buddhist history—and the monks, nuns, monarchs, nobles,

and ordinary laypeople who preserved and developed it. Kabat-Zinn him-

self learned mindfulness from Buddhist teachers, in Buddhist communi-

ties. I do not actually think there is anything inherently wrong with

practicing meditation or yoga or lovingkindness for better wellbeing. It

is recognized as a legitimate goal within these traditions, albeit a lesser

one than enlightenment or union with Brahman. What I am critiquing

here is a rhetorical erasure of the past, and the assumption that one’s

own social, cultural, and historical perspective applies universally.

My second concern is that MBSR separates meditation and yoga not

just from their doctrinal contexts, but from their moral frameworks. In

both religious traditions, moral conduct is the foundation of meditation

practice, because one cannot have peace of mind if one’s behavior is

unethical. In Buddhism, lay practitioners are expected to observe five

basic moral precepts: not killing, lying, stealing, engaging in sexual mis-

conduct, or intoxicating oneself or others. Buddhist monks and nuns

adopt additional precepts, numbering from ten to more than 300,
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depending upon the tradition and, in some cases, the gender of the prac-

titioner. (In some orders, nuns take more vows than monks.) Exemplary

conduct is what makes monks and nuns worthy of the honorific title

‘‘Venerable,’’ and that is why it is considered meritorious for laypeople

to make donations to the monastic Sangha. Doing so generates positive

karma. The purpose of moral conduct is to overcome greed, hatred, and

ignorance, and move along the Path toward enlightenment. Moral con-

duct (yama and niyama) is also the foundational practice of yoga, accord-

ing to the Eight Limbs of Yoga developed by Patanjali. The ultimate

purpose of yoga is to realize union with the Divine. In MBSR, partici-

pants in the day-long meditation retreats that are part of the training

may be asked to observe the five Buddhist precepts for laypeople on that

particular day. But moral conduct is not typically part of MBSR training;

these stipulations are not universal; and they were not part of the

courses I will discuss in the following paragraphs. Furthermore, although

the Center for Mindfulness offers training and certification programs for

MBSR teachers, and recommends both ongoing meditation practice and

graduate-level education in a relevant discipline, it does not regulate

teachers or require any certification to teach the program.19

Nor is community central to MBSR training, which is my third con-

cern. The program, like the American Vipassana movement that under-

lies it, is highly individualistic. In Buddhist practice, as in many other

religious disciplines, community is central. Even hermits depend upon a

community for food. Community, or sangha, is one of the Three Trea-

sures of Buddhism. MBSR, on the other hand, consists of classes, work-

shops, retreats, books, and audio materials that individuals buy. In class

sessions, students spend very little time interacting with one another, so

relationships have little opportunity to form. Students’ formal relation-

ship with the teacher ends when the course ends. One consequence of

this individualistic structure is that people may stop practicing once the

course ends, which obviously limits its effectiveness.

In two MBSR classes that were part of a research study at Duke Uni-

versity, participants reported a significant drop in the amount of medita-

tion they did after they completed the course. Many stopped meditating

altogether without the support of weekly class meetings. Of the fifty-six

people who originally enrolled in the study, only twenty-four completed

the program and showed up for the follow-up assessment eight weeks
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later. On average, they reported meditating about half as much as they

had during the class. Meditation is very difficult to maintain on one’s

own, especially when difficult emotions or memories arise.

A fourth problem is that MBSR stresses individual practice as the key

to wellbeing, so it tends to avoid any analysis of the systemic or institu-

tional causes of suffering. These include racism, sexism, and poverty, all

of which can affect access to medical care, at least in the United States.

Kabat-Zinn is clearly aware of and concerned about these issues,20 but

the program itself is individualistic. This inattention to systemic suffer-

ing is a feature MBSR shares with metaphysical religions that promote

positive thinking or the so-called ‘‘prosperity gospel.’’ If you are suffer-

ing, it is your individual psychological problem.

One reason for this in MBSR may be the socio-economic status of

people who take the courses. In most cases, the program is only fully

accessible to people who can spare several hundred dollars and devote

about eight hours a week to it for two months. In the Duke study just

mentioned, MBSR classes were offered free of charge, in part to attract

people who otherwise could not afford the normal fee of $370 to $395.21

Nevertheless, 35 percent of the participants recruited reported annual

incomes over $65,000. Only 4 percent had incomes below $20,000. And

yet, according to the most recent available data from Durham County,

approximately 22 percent of local adults had incomes below the federal

poverty level of $9,750. Among women, 32.5 percent of those without

children and 38 percent of those with children had incomes below the

poverty line.22

Of those who took a Duke MBSR course in the spring of 2007, 85

percent had college or graduate-level education. Twenty-three percent

had college degrees; 11 percent reported some graduate-level education;

and 51 percent had graduate degrees. And although the population of

Durham County was 48 percent white and 38.5 percent black, 91 percent

of the MBSR participants were white. While these results cannot be gen-

eralized to all participants of MBSR courses, they do suggest sharp dis-

parities between the general population of Durham and the people

taking MBSR courses there.23

If this demographic profile does hold true more generally, however,

then perhaps one reason the program does not include systemic analyses

of illness and other forms of suffering is that the people involved are
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less afflicted by racism and poverty, which are systemic problems affect-

ing health and access to medical care.24

My fifth and final critique has to do with methodological problems

associated with medical research on meditation. Some of the studies are

quite intriguing. Yet peer-reviewed journals have noted a variety of

methodological concerns. These include inadequate controls, small sam-

ple sizes, demographic homogeneity among participants, and inattention

to gender as a variable. In response to such critiques, researchers have

attempted to improve their study designs. Some more recent review arti-

cles have reiterated the need for methodological rigor but are more posi-

tive about the results.25 Although meditation may not be sufficient or

appropriate for some people (e.g., those suffering from severe post-trau-

matic stress, major depression, or psychosis), mindfulness, in conjunction

with medication, does seem to be helpful to those who have difficulty reg-

ulating their emotions.

Brain research on meditators is more problematic. Again, some find-

ings are very intriguing. Certainly, the images produced by PET scans

and functional MRIs of meditators appear to be very clear and compel-

ling. Yet we must bear in mind that at every stage of production, these

images are generated in a ‘‘black box’’ of assumptions, technical proce-

dures, and human factors that we cannot see.26 For example, extraordi-

nary results depend upon comparison to a theoretical ‘‘normal’’ result,

but ‘‘normal’’ is very difficult to define. In studies of brain activity using

PET scans (positron-emission tomography, which creates three-dimen-

sional images of the brain by tracing movements of radioactive isotopes),

‘‘normal’’ typically means a right-handed white male. This means that

variations in race, gender, left-handedness (and possibly age) could pro-

duce different results. In addition, scans of research subjects’ brains are

compared to a hypothetical ‘‘average’’ brain—a mathematical model that

can vary from laboratory to laboratory. Brain activity also varies accord-

ing to factors such as time of day, and whether the subject has recently

ingested substances such as caffeine or nicotine. Because the imaging

technology is expensive, sample sizes are typically small, which affects

the degree to which particular results can be generalized.

Data from scans are translated into colored images, an interpretive

process that is not necessarily consistent from study to study, and that

inevitably highlights some differences and downplays others. A focus on
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activity in a particular area of the brain also tends to obscure the ways

that brain functions may be distributed across several areas simulta-

neously. The ‘‘resting’’ state between activities under study may be

defined inconsistently from study to study as well, which affects how

results are compared. (And, as has been noted, ‘‘meditation’’ is not

defined consistently or well in clinical research.) The interpretation of

images requires cooperation across multiple scientific disciplines, among

researchers who have different types and degrees of expertise, and possi-

bly competing agendas when it comes to issues like publication credit,

research funding, and career advancement. Although the images may be

very effective rhetorically, the more carefully one peers into the black

box, the more problematic the images become. It is important to be hon-

est about these limitations—even if it makes research funding a bit more

difficult to obtain.

At the 2005 Mind and Life Institute conference on the clinical appli-

cations of meditation, the Dalai Lama was regaled with information

about the latest clinical research on mindfulness. After the final presen-

tation, he remarked: ‘‘For me, analytical meditation is more useful.’’ He

explained, through his translator, that it is important to analyze the

source of one’s pain. Often it is rooted in an effort to grasp at imperma-

nence, or in self-centeredness, or in an unrealistic view of one’s situa-

tion. Each of these problems requires a different kind of approach, he

said, without elaborating. His final remark produced peals of laughter

but was also telling: ‘‘In order to use your intelligence more effectively,

I prefer sound sleep better than meditation.’’27

Advocates of mindfulness training argue that its transformative

power lies in its ability to help people notice their subconscious internal

narratives more clearly, and free themselves from destructive habits of

mind. It helps them to be more fully present and more compassionate

with themselves and with others, which promotes healing. I agree com-

pletely. Again, I practice mindfulness and I teach it to others—usually in

a non-religious way, and always free of charge.28 I also agree that it is

appropriate to ‘‘meet people where they are’’ when offering a practice

that can foster liberation from mental habits that create suffering. Bud-

dhist tradition acknowledges that people have different motives for prac-

tice and are at different stages of development. I have no objection to

meditation teachers doing outreach into new settings, and offering a
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beneficial practice to people who might otherwise never set foot in a

meditation hall. I think mindfulness can be helpful to people of any reli-

gion, and to those who are non-religious.

What I find objectionable is the tendency to turn this discipline into

a commodity for sale. To do so risks fostering the very attitudes—greed

and individualism—that both Buddhist and yogic traditions assert are

inimical to liberation.

I also believe long-term formation in religious community can be

very valuable, to the extent that it encourages us to grapple with prob-

lems we might otherwise avoid facing, such as our own self-centeredness

or unwillingness to forgive, and the challenges of welcoming and work-

ing with people we might not like or understand. (Granted, not all reli-

gious communities do this.) Communities can also offer support and

help us to find meaning during periods of difficulty—which, as some

clinical research suggests, can be good for people’s overall health and

happiness.

While I applaud the desire to foster healing that drives many pro-

moters of meditation-as-medicine, I also have the concerns I have enu-

merated here: myopic rhetoric, the removal of meditation practice from

its moral and communal frameworks, a tendency toward individualism

and commodification, and questions about research methodologies.

Above all, while a therapeutic approach to meditation is well suited to

modern consumer capitalism, it does not necessarily contribute to

addressing broader social problems that affect psychological and physical

health, or access to medical care. For that we need to think systemically

about the dynamics of race, gender, and class—and their effects in our

political system, as recent debates over medical insurance reform amply

demonstrate. We must grapple with those issues collectively, and work

collectively for systemic change. In doing so, we need historical and cul-

tural perspective. In short: we need people who are embedded in their

communities and actively engaged in trying to make them healthier.
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